
MPIL CORPORATION LIMITED 
Registered Office: Udyog Bhavan, 2" Floor, 29 Walchand Hirachand Marg, Ballard Estate, Mumbai - 400001 Tel/Fax: +91-22-22622697 
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May 19, 2022 

The Secretary, 
Bombay Stock Exchange Limited, 
ist Floor, Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, 
Dalal Street, 

Mumbai — 400001 

Scrip Code: 500450 

Sub: Compliance under Regulation 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations & 
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. 

Dear Sir/ Madam 

Pursuant to Regulation 47 of the Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations 
& Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, please find enclosed Public Notice published 
in the Newspapers viz. - “The Free Press Journal” (English) and “Navshakti” (Marathi) viz.- 
May 18, 2022, informing about the Audited Financial results for the quarter and year ended 
31-03-2022 

You are requested to take note of the same. 

Thank you. 

Yours faithfully 
For MPIL Corporation Limited 

Digitally signed by Milan 
Milan Bhupendra ghupendra Dalal 
Dalal Date: 2022.05.18 

16:59:12 +05'30' 

Milan Datal 

Chairman 

DIN: 00062453
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EXTRACT OF AUDITED STANDALONE FINANCIAL RESULTS 
FOR THE QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2022 
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. The above is an extract of the detailed tormat of Standalone Financial Results for the quarter and year ended March 

31, 2022 filed with the Stock Exchange under Regulation 33 of SEBI(Listing Obligations and Disclosutre 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015, The full format of the Quarterly Financial Results are available on the Stock 

xchange 2 i website 50 
This statement has been prepared in accordance with the companies (Indian Accounting Standards) Rules, 2018 
{IND AS) presctibed under saction 133 of the Companies Act. 2013 read with Rule 3 of the Companies (Indian 
Accounting Standard) Rule, 2015 and Companies (Indian Accounting Standard) Accounting Rules, 2016 

For MPIL Corporation Limited 
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Milan Dalal 
Place: Mumba Chairman 

Date : May 17,2022 DIN: 00062453 
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@m Lakns) 
Quarter ended Year ended 

* Particulars 31.03.2022 | 31.12.2021 | 30.03.2024 [31.03.2022 | 31.03.2021 | - NIBE LIMITED 
Audited | Unaudited | Audited Audited Audited Forney Hein es ala Fabiies Ueates) 

; 5 34100PN2005PI_C206813 
Se omnes et bd eam a zoho 1087 Ragd. Office Plot No, A-W/B in the Ghakan Industral Area Phas Villaga Khalumbre Taluka-Khed Pune 2 | Net Profit(Loss) for the period before Tax x 9 y 2037600; Webs VichibeliriiBA orl. EGER Tinle Otialinibed. co (betore exceptional andi or extraordinary tems)| 72,00 11.00 7.07 100.00 24.07 Phone 0253-2237599, Website www.nibelimited com il ; info @nibelimited.com 3 | Nat Profty(Loss) for the period before Tax Extract of Audited Standstone Financial Results for the quartar & year ended March 91, 2022 (after exceptional and/or extraordinary tems) 72.00 11.00 7.07 100.00, 24.07 in 4, | Net Profit(Loss) for the period ater Te 

(after exceptional and/ or extraordinary tems) | 62.00 10.00 228 85.00 15.25 
5 | Other Comprehensive income (after tax) . . . 

6 | Total Comprehensive income ( after tax) = = : 

7 | Equity Share Capital 87.00 87.00 57.00 57.00 57.00 
8 | Earning per shares (ot & 10/- each) 

‘not annualized 

Basic 2 10.88 175 0.39 14.88 2.67 

Diluted Z 10.88 4.75 0.39 14.88 2.67 

jote: 

   Notes : 

    
    

  

1 The Audit Committee has reveiwed the above results and the Board of Directors has approved the 
above results at their respective meetings held on May 16.2 atutory Auditors of the Company 
have cared out a LAudit of the sloresaid resulls 

3. The above is an exttact of the detailed format of the standator 

  

      

  

ended March 31     2 

  

Sdi- 
Ganesh Nibe 

Managing Director 
Place : Pune 
Date : May 16, 2022 
  

  

   
Following Tenders are invited from Eligible Bidders by E-tendering Process under Goregaon 
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aw Joma ae we HH eae aye ate armel ae ferttee Sant oem gach fares are anda ath i 4 arch aye tae smenenh gfe parva arcana dar ana sot pete one Division under Pen Circle Raigad District. The Details are as below: 
ee eax waa Sr. Tender No. Nature of Work Estamated| Amount off Tender Cost 

# % 13 No. Cost (in EMD {Fee (in Rs.) 
HE amare are ‘arr aH arid aie ON ma Tada ai Lakhs) | (in Rs.) 

104205] \OB019607 | ats em erat 2613483 | 527005501 | 527005600 700 MONTHLY METER READING | 2613483 | 817504661 | 817504720 60. OF O-PC CONSUMERS 104206) 108167628 [seen sae Reon 2707583 | 541828201 | 41828300 | 100 TENDERNO, | THROUGH CMRI INCLUDING a qe 2707853 827289161 | 827289220 60 4 EE/GOREGAON DATA DOWNLOADING, 3000+ 104207] TOBIAS [OH aie 2rea004 |” S43476001 | 543479100 100 /TENDERMT1 RETRIVEING, ANLYSIS & | 30LAKH | 30000/- | 18%GST 2722004 | 828679661 | 828679720 60 . BILL DISTRIBUTION & =3540/- 104208] i0B122880 | deed al Favere TNS 2767107 | 919135180 | a19195319 | 140 2022-23 PRINTING WORK FOR THE Total : 4 | 626 CONSUMERS UNDER 
arrorcarg) cartier ashe sag ancien sorhaguta mre) ar arercere torah a anigereen ar ware free sat GOREGAON DIVISION aiean arhed envafeiane Fai wie! Relewi| uretay xfaregee aadla wud aie 

The Tender Documents are available on MSEDCL Official Website http:etender.mahadiscom.in/ 

& can be downloaded from Mahadiscom website from Dt.18.05.2022 ta Dt.01.06,.2022. Similarly 

Submission of Bid is up to 01.06.2022 till 15:00 Hrs. The Bidgers are requested to get registered 

for E-tendering Procedure. Contact Person-Addl.Executive Engineer Tel No.02140-250229, 
M.S.E.0.Co.Ltd. Chinchavali, Goregaon, Tal:Mangaon Dist.-Raigad-402103. 

Executive Engineer Goregaon Division 
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1DFC 
1OFC MUTUAL FUND. 

    

is hereby given that the Board of Directors of IDFC AMC Trustee Company Limited (Trustee to 
IDFC Mutual Fund) has approved the declaration of the followmy dividend under the Income 
Distribution cum capital withdrawal option (DCW opuon) of the Seheme(s) Plan(s). subject to 
availability of *distributable surpluy. with the Record Date ay Monday, May 23,2022 

  

  

  

      | cheme(s) Name Plangs) Option(s) Dividend* 
(Rs. per Unit) 

Per Unit as on 
May 13,2 

  

  NIDEC Fixed Term 

  

| ] Quantum of Navan Re) |     
| Regular Quanerly IDCW | #Enure distabutable 10 5497 
(Plan + Series 178 surplus at the ine 

| of maturity (ie, on 
| the Recotd Date) 
L shall be distributed | 
  

  ¢ Value per units Rs. 10 | Fac 

* TDS and other statutory levies (if'any) shall be levied on the amount recened by the mvestor 
Considering the volatile nature of markets, Trustee reserves the right cy restict the quantum of | 
dividend upto the per wit distributable surplus available an the Record Date in case of fall in market | Win uny ease the Record Date fally on a nonshusinesy day. the ummediataly following business day 
shall be deemed to be the Record Date 
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Pursuant to the payment of dividend, NAV of the Sceheme(s)/Plan(s)/Option(s) | 
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FOODS AND INNS LIMITED 
MPIL CORPORATION LIMITED “y CIN: S5200MH1967P.CU13837 

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

       
      

  

  

  
  

                  
                 
  

  

                  
    

  

  

Regd. Office: Uoyog Bhavan, 2nd Fioor, 29 Waichand Hirachand Marg, Ballard Estate Mumba 400038 
CIN Oe ET a GASES z marsannn) Ph No: 81-28 20613100, Eomal wielous@oadsandins com Webete wv oodendas com Regd. Office: Udyog Bhavan, 2nd floor, 29, Walchand Hirachand Marg, Ballard Estate, Mumbai - 1 

oral 91 22 22602316 = Website : www,mpilcorporation.com « Email: cs@mpilcorporation.com Foods & Inns EXTRACT OF AUDITED STANDALONE AND CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL RESULTS a 
FOR THE QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2022 (& in Lakhs except EPS) EXTRACT OF AUDITED STANDALONE FINANCIAL foeo - sidadatane Salas —] 

FOR THE GUAHTERAND YEAR ENDED MARGH'S1;2022 (£m Lakhs} Quarter ended Year ended Quarter ended Yearended | 
Si Quarter ended ded Sr. Particutars March | December] March March March March | December) March | March | March | 

No Ranicadals 94.03.2022 | 31.12.2021 | 30. 31.03.2024 No. 34, 2022 | 31, 2021 | 31, 2024 | 34, 2022 | 34,2021 34,2022 | 34,2021 | 31,2021 | 31,2022 31, 2021 | 
Audited | Unaudited {Audited | Aucited Audited Audited | Unaudited) Audited | Audited | Audited | Audited | Unaudited | Audited | Audited | Audited | 1 | Total Income From Operations (Net) 110.00 43.00 46.47 231.00 160.47 . is aT 75.37 11 269 163,860.64 T 38,143.07 2_|Not Profit(Loss) for the period before Tax a a a 1_| Total Income From Operatons (Net)| 19,505.25 | 12,036.52 | 16,055.38 | 62,411.04 [36,858 08 | 19,804.95 | 12.3 6,50: IG 

(before exceptional and/or extraordinary tems)| 72,00 11.00 x ( 24. 2 | Net Profit/(Loss) from Ordina 
3 [Net Proftu(Losa) for the period betore Tax Activites bela e $85.77 460.02 174.31 | 60288 | 2,428.39 | 548.50 {alter exceptional and/ or extraordinary stems) 72.00 11,00 7.07 100.90 24.07 hr one Gn an js —- = — af — +} 4 [Net Profit (Loss) for the perioa after Tax 3 | Net Profit/(Loss) for the perio . in (ater exconhonal and! ot extraordinary tems) | 62.00 +0.00 2.25 85.00 18.25 | after =, inary items), 29700 S071) 464.29 46481 | 159969 | 393.03 | 
5 | Other Comprahensive income (after tax) * + * ice E Se 

| Equity Share Capital a 7 = © | Total Comprehensive income ( after tax) - : : Eons | 38 03.38 503 38 503 38 503.38 503 38 503.38 7 | Equity Share Capital 57.00 57.00 57.00 57.00 57.00 | (Face value of € 1/- each) 503.38 | _ 503.3 903. 8 | __ 603.38 | ae 
8 | Earning per shares (of & 10 each) 5 | Earning per share 

not annwalzed (face value of @ 1/- eacn) | 1 we We | | | Basic 2 10.88 175 0.38 14.68 2.67 tT —_ wae ca + = > 0 o2. | 078 Dluted & 10.65 1.75 0.39 14.86 2.87 {asic 9.59 Ct} O92. | 3.18 | og 0.58 9 eee aE | Note: | Diluted |___ 059 | 0.10 | 0.92 | 3.18 O77 | 0.58 | 0.06} 0.92 078 
1, The above 1s an extract of the detailed format of Standalone Financial Results for the quarter and year ended March Notes: 

31, 2022 filed with the Stock Exchange under Regulation 33 of SEBI(Listing Obligations and Disclosutre 
1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarter and year ended March 31, 2022, Results were filed with Stock Exchange under Regulation 33 of SEBI Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Quarterly Financial Results are available on the Stock 

(Listing Obligation and Disciosure Requirements) Regulations 2015. The full format of the Quarterly / Year ended Financial results are available on stock exchange 
websites (www. bseindia com), (www nseindia.com) and on Company's website (www.foodsandinns com)   

2. This statement has been prepared in accordance with the companies (Indian Accounting Standards) Rules, 2015. 
thea mittee on May 14, 2022 and approved by the Board of Directors at its meeting held on May 16, 2022 (IND AS) prescnbed under section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Rule 3 of the Companies (Indian 2. The above results have been reviewed by the Audit Committee on May 2 and app y 1g y ea ais Game Accounting Standard) Rule. 2015 and Companies (Indian Accounting Standard) Accounting Rules 201¢ eee ar cares For MPIL Corporation Limited e 7 su Bhupendra Date 

Milan Dalal Place. Mumbai 
Chairman Place : Mums Chairman Date May 16. 2022 492 Date : May 17, 2022 DIN: 00062453                 

  

Registered Office: Global Vision ES Il, 3 Floor, MIDC, TTC Industrial Area, Mahape, Navi Mumbai- 400 710, Maharashtra, India. 
Tel: +91 22 6829 3500 | Fax: +91 6829 3545 | Website: www.gtlinfra.com | CIN-L74210MH2004PLC144367 

INFRASTRUCTURE 

TATEMENT OF FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2022 

A GTL infrastructure Limited 

  

        
  

        

      

    

  

               
        

  

    
    

  

        

  

      
  

Zin Lakhs excepl Share Data Nee a 
For the For the For the ~ Forthe Forthe | oe na i Quarter ended on | Quarter ended on | Quarterendedon | Year ended on Year endedon | : 120 Particulars March 31, December, a March 31, March 3 ee a at Ate) {Audited} 2022 2022 02 2022 zat 2 Current Asseis 7 - 

RelerNoleNo.18 | Unaudited Unaudited Audited Audited | eer ice = 
INCOME: | () lovestments 6.306 Revenue trom Operations 36,622 37,110 37.141 1,46. 273 140,988 | (i) Trade Recevabies | 10540 Other Income 614 234 1.748 1416 3916 | (a) Cash and Cash Equwvaients | 49,685 Total Income 37,236 are 33,089 147,669 tases ||| Kh) Bank Batances other than fp abone ae 
EXPE | (c] Current Tax Assets (Net) 365, Intrastructure Operation & Maintenance Cost 21,085 87,103 | {G} Other Current Assets aaa | Er n 6 6142 | Total + Current Assets 77,90 pee pe a ; | TOTAL ASSETS | 6.48 866 
Depreciaton and Amoitzation Expenses | 12,670 

| Balances Whitten Off (Net) and Provision for Trade Recewables and Advances | 738) | 
Exchange Ditferences (Net) | | 

Other Expenses 2 
Total Expenses | 97,089 | } 2 PROFITALOSS) BEFORE EXCEPTIONAL ITEMS AND TAX i (49,708) (90169) | (i) Non-Current Liabilities | Exceptiona: Items (Reter Note No. | 66.346 | 6 O46 36.888 ) Financial Leabitities, | | PROFITALOSS) BEFORE TAX | (35.a¢8) | (19.705) (3.47,467) (8.27.07) | Tax Expenses " ss 
PROFITALOSS) FOR THE PERIOD/VEAR (85.348) (19,708) (86,279) (1.47,487) (arom | Financial Lables 
Other Comprehensive Income | ; | bi se sions : (A) Items that will not be reclassified to Profit or Loss | i | ‘sai SGccte te | Remeasuremant of the defined benett plans | (24) a 14) 86 | bay Cibronu Cansetas, (8) Nems that wil be reclassiied to Profit or Loss : : : : - | yee Laie | 
Toial Gther Comprehensive income 14 (84) 4 (66) (2 0} } TOTAL COMPREHENSIVE INCOME FOR THE PERIOD/YEAR, | (85.934) (19.783) (68,285) (3.47533) (272g | ha) Lease Liab Paid -up equity share capital (Face value of 2 10 each) 12,62,985 12,62,118 32.49.6859 12,62,333 wagess (a) Trade Payab Other Equity excluding Revaluation Reserves (15,36,887) (1378969) | total outstanding dues of mero enerpns | 05 Earnings Per Equity Share of % 10 each | | tia ae se ie of creditors omer i 

Basic | (0.68) | (0.15) (0.54) (a4) os || fy Overs Fran Latin | Diluted | (0.86) | (0.15) (0.54) (1.44) (0.99) | {b) Other Current Liabites 
Notes: | ) Prowsions | 

1 The above audited results have been reviewed by the Audit Commitee and taken on record by the Board of Directors at their meeting held on May 17, 2022 |_| fetal Conent Liabilities SORACERURVA MELTS | a 2, The details of allotment of Equity Shares on exercise of option by FCB Holders are as under L UTAL FQUIFY AND HABRITIES | ___5.85,454__ 7 - 12, Cash flows Statement. awe panied lo. of bonds No. ive issued on conversion 
| For the Year Ended | For the Year Ended 

| PARTICULARS March 31,2022 | March 31, 2021 
| | (Audited) (Audited) 
| CASH FLOW FROM OPERATING ACTIVI Z | Net Prott (Loss) vetore AS 1 1 21 i, ADJUSTED FOR 

3, The Hon ble Supreme Court ot India held that telecom tower is exigible to Property Tax and States can levy property tax on the same, The matter b ing stil sud judice with respect of the component of Property Tax, | Depraciaton and amorvzation expe on-teceipt of demand nctices for majorty of the towers of the Company and the Companys nght to recover property tax irom certain customers, the Company is unable te quantity actual property tax amount pay. | Loss en Dis able The provsion wil be considered as and when the matter is resolved. In respect of the above, the auditor's have issued modified reports o1 the results for the quarter & Year ended March 31, 2022 and also on _ Interest the financial statements of earier years 
Finange Costs 

4, Edelweiss Asset Reconstruction Company Limitea ("EARC”}andars have, without the consent of the Company, debred following amounts trom the TRA account. In the absence of Company's consent for such debits, Extingushment of kabates the Company has provided the interest on borrowings after adjusting this amount in pnncipal 
| Foreign Exchange (GamLoss (Net) 

  

147-467) 127077)      

            

  

  

  

  

  

         

  

           

        

Period T ‘Amount Debited jeeps measurement of financial instiuments at far value through Profit & Loss 
| Financial Year ended March 37, 2021 | % 35,600 Lakhs | Excepponal tems 
|, Financial Year ended March 31, 2022 | %23.000LakNs | | Balanges Wien ot (Net of Provsion witten back) 
| Post March 1, 2022 % 5.500 Lakhs | Provision for'Trade Recewabies and Energy Recoverabies ve | Tota 769,100 Lakhs | Janeous income on Asset Fevrement Ooiigaton (ARO) & Lease | 233) | 

ei 1 ? ae Income on reversat of earter pr on ta 
§ (a) As of March 21, 2022, 79.34% of Indian Rupee Debs of & 322,625 Lakhs have been assigned in favour of EAR acting in ts capacity as Trustee of EARG Trust-SC 338 vide assignment agreement executed ee trian favour of EARC 

D) One ol te remaining secured lenders, who didnt assign #s debt to EARC allegedly claiming & 64 638 Lektis has Hed proceedings velore tne National Company Law Trbunal the “NCLY*) u ve       Bankruptcy tor admission,    je 2916 (YC) which 15 per 

    

(6! In light of the Hon'ble Supreme Gourt's decision dated December 6, 2021 ai 
when may include pursuing of the proceedings before the NCLT under IBC 

   

  

missing all thé proceedings filed by tne Company, the Company will wail for directions trom the lenaersiTourts 

  

he way torwara,     6. Shut down/exit of 14 telacom customers resulted into abandonment of more than 14,000 ‘towers of the Company oy them, making such tawers unk 0 and loss of revenue towargs the {nbrastructure Pravisionin q 
Fees / Rental on such towers in respect of which the Company continues to pursue contractual claims of approx 2 15,30,177 Lakhs from various customers, In view of above, the rental to landiords, taxes & other | Tage and Other Payables 9.979 5.018 dues related to unoccupied towers remained unpaid ‘During the quarter and year ended March 31, 2022, disgruntled landlords /unknown miscreants dismantled 129 and 259 sites respectively (1,171 sites during eaten £0 ERO oe: the year endea March 31, 2021) out ol the above unoccunied sites, This has resulted into a loss (nei) of ¥ 919 Lakhs and & 3.181 Lakhs forthe quarter and Year ended Marcn 31, 2022 respectively (& 16 314 Laks | CASH GENERATED FROM OPEI 

  

   

      ATIONS 95.339     

   

  

      
   

  

    

  

     

    

tor year ended March 31,2021) which is included in other expenses in the above results. The Company continues to pursue lis insurance claims and appropriate actons against the landords/unknown miscreants | Taxes paidratund recewed (Net) 5.000) | 41 Including intimation to police. 
| NET CASH FLOW GENERATED FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES | 50,939 41,901 7 The Company lost substantal number of erancies inthe last few years, ué to various events which were beyond management control, such as shutdownext of 18 telecom customers including Aircel Group, | CASH FLOW FAOM INVESTING ACTIVITES Fetance Cammurvcations and Tata Tele, Business cambnation of Vedalone & Ide, Telenor & Airtel, tc, These developments have resuled in reduction in he revenue and earrings, resulting i erosion ot Company's 1. I eee i | 7 | Net wort, prowsion fer impairment of property, plant and equipment, Considenng the above events and pending debt restructuring, the principal and interest have become overdue Further the Company has racewed _| Purchase of PPE anci Capital Workin -Progress (CWP) | (@.759) 6.354) notices of recall of loans trom EARC and IDBI Bank claiming alleged detault in terms of Master Restructuring Agreement dated December 31,2011 The Company has strongly retuted the clams and responded —_ Praceads trom disposal of PPE & CWIP | 2.182 ms to Such notices appropriately, Meanwhile [DBI Trusleeship Company Limited (ITSL), Secunty Trustee onthe instruction of landers ofthe Company has mivoked pledge on 2 85.00,000 equty snares o! GTLLimteo ‘| Interest Received air Bledged by Global Holding Corporation Prvata Limited, promoter group company and transferred the said shares to thatr account As on March 31, 2022, recovery from sale of the 1,08,19,307 equity shaves amount shes “ secretes mane ing to @ 1,391 Lakhs is reduced from the Lenders 1 % other equity towards contribution ot promater group company i 9 on of their pledged shares by the londars. | NET CASH FLOW USED iN INVESTING ACTIVITIES (6.422) | (3.984) Post Marc 31, 2022, inders recovered adcitonal 2,010 Laks frm the sad sale of balance pladged equty shares. Tha above evens including the Hon'ble Suoreme Coutts dismssal a the proceedings ied Ly | CASH FLOW FROM FINANGING ACTIVITIES ] the Company as stated in note no, § cast significant doubt on the Company's abilty to continue as a Gong Concern, Repayment of Long-Term-Bocrowings (35.600) “owever, condering the taval package approved by the Governmsnt of india for Telecom Sactor, hike m mobile call & data tats by telecor operators and forthcoming auction vl 5G, the Company is optimists | Equity Contribution due to pledged Shares invoked by Lenders | abort increased demand fr is towers and thereby increase in the revenue and EBITDA levels In addition fo the above, various resource optimaation mitatves undertaken by the Company can lead to slabi'zaton | Interest and Finance chargas Pad ee (129) and revval The Company do nol have any intention fo stop ts operations or iqudate ts assets. Therefore, the Company contnes to prepare the books of aecount on Gong Concern basis Further, the Company | en et vce rin Gl in Bly (9200) 6316) also continues to pursue contractual claims of approx  15,0.177 Lakhs from vanous customers in respect of premature exits by them in the lock in period. | pie ed Payment towards interest portion of lease babity (4.822) 13.603) 5 Considering the Curent sauston of tlacom scentno mentioned in note, 7. the Company earned ut an mpsirment sto is property, plant and equipment in accordance with he Inalan Accounting Stamards (i | | AS) 36 ~ Impairment ot Assets’ and an impairment loss of € 66.946 Lakhs has been recognized for the quarter and year ended March 31, 2022 (previous year Ris. 36,888 Lakhs) and the same has been disclosed Other Bank Balances towards statutory demands under dispute and other commitments ele. | | 29.116       

    

  

            
             

     

  

   

   

    

as exce min the above results 
| Fixed Qenosits with Banks pledged as Margin Money, Debt Service Reserve Account and | a 8: Mr. Mind! Naik, Whole Time Director of the Company retired during the previous year and was reappointed on January 20, 2021. The requisite approvals towards his managerial temuneraton are st awated om | olhers ' the lenders 
NEY CASH USED IN FINANCING ACTIVITIES 10. The Company 1s predominantly mn the business of providing "Telecom Towers” on shared basis and as such there are no separate reportable sagments. The Company's operations are currently in India, | NET INCREASE/(DECREASE) IN CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS | | i 11; The Statement of assets and Liabiities 16 a8 under: 

| Cash and Cash Equivalents (Opening Balance) | nia inal — ae 7 La ____(& in Lakhs) Cash and Cash Equivalents (Closing Bi ance) =e {879 | Sr. | a o I lor the corresponding previous period /year have been regrouped'earranged wherever necessary to make them z| reer | sna tin migucsynegaratteNies3) ise beter ea nee eerie eae | assers fA __f_____ (Autor) | at tie yeaa data igus upto the ara quater of he nancial oar 
| 1 | Non-Current Assets | 

eee nean || (a) Property, Plant and Equipment 3,92,389 
m ic ~ | | (b) Right-of-use assets 60,122 Pace, Mumba Milind Naik | {0} Captal work-in-progress | Date: May 17, 2022 Whole Time Director | | (9) trvestment Propeny 3101 Note, The Financial re v ended Macrn 31, 2022 along with Independent Auditors Report is avalable on the wehsttes (e) Other Intangbie Assets 3 | cot the stock exchange(s) al com & ww, m and the Company at www.atiinfra com    1) Financial Assets 

\iowestments ; | 
i) Oth 

g) Other Non-curent Taxes 
| (hy Other Non-current Ass 

__| Total Non-Current Assets 

Modified opinion ef the Auditor - 
Atenton s noran to Note No 3 the statement which Pteraba 
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